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1. All labor, scaffolding, hoarding, barricades, machinery, tools and materials
necessary lor the carrying on to compierion of the works, to be provided, hxed and main-
tamed by the (Jonrractor ac his own risk and expense, unless where discinctly specihed to
tne contrary, and the consideration money mentioned in tne contract snail subject to these
Lohditions of Contract be deemed to be tne contract price, and snail be accepted by the
Contractor in full satisfaction and discharge for all work aone under this contract.

2. The Contractor is to provide everything of every sort and kind, which, in the
opinion of the Architect, may be necessary and requisite for the execution of the several

. wonts included in the Contract in a substantial and workmanlike manner according to the
true intern; and meaning of the drawings and specification taken either separately or
aliogerner (.Which are to be signed by the Architect and Contractorj, and whether the
same maj^ or may not be particularlj- descrioea in the specitication or shown on the draw
ings, provided that the same are reasonably and obviously to be inferred therefrom, and
wnether there be any discrepancy between the drawings and specihcation or not. Sub
ject to the provisions of Clause 2y hereof, the decision of the Architect as to the true
intent and meaning of the drawings and specihcation shall be final. • ■

3. Wherever the dimensions are written or figured upon the drawings, or in the
specnications, such dimensions shall be taken as correct, although they may not corres
pond with the measurement by the scale, which is only to be used when no written dimen
sions are given; and the arawings to a larger are to be considered as more correct than
inose to a smaller scale. Jsut where material discrepancies between scale and hgured di
mensions may be discovered after signing the Contract, the Contractor shall be entitled to
be supplied with drawings in which the scale and figured dimensions agree, for the pur
pose of executing the works of the Contract.

4. All plant and materials brought upon the premises by the Contractor shall from
the time at which they or any of them may be so brought, and during and until the com
pletion of the works, or until the determination of the Contract as provided by Clause 26
hereof, whichever shall first happen, become and be the property of the Proprietor, and
the Contractor shall not be entitled to remove the same without the written consent of
the Architect until the completion of the worxs, or until such determination, as the case
may be, but the Proprietor is not in any way answerable for any loss or damage which
may happen to or in respect of any such plant or materials, either by the same being lost
or stolen or destroyed or injured by weather or any other cause.

5. The Contractor shall, after the Architect has given the starting points, levels
and boundaries, set out accurately at his own expense all the works comprised in this
Contract agreeably to the drawings and specihcations, and shall be held responsible for
being so set nut and executed accordingly.

6. *\Th£ Contractor sjpall comply in every respect with the provisions of the..
.Building Regulations and the Melbourne & Metropolitan «

AjCHCSVi^. I
opolitan / \ T

BcksW of Works/^ere applicable, and with all rules, regulations and bye-laws made there
under respectiveijr and with all local and municipal regulations and bye-laws, and shall
give all notices required to be given by such acts, regulations or bye-laws, and shall pay
all fees and bear all costs connected therewith.

r

7. The Contractor shall commence, proceed with, and completely finish the whole of
the works under the superintendence of the Architect, and shall permit all persons authr
orised or appointed by the Architect to visit and inspect the works or any part thereof
all times and places during the progress of the same, and shall provide sufficient, saf^
proper facilities for such inspection.
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8. The/^rks indii^ed in theContract shall ba-^mpleted ai^delivered up on or be
fore the of or within the
extended and enlarged^ime hereinafter mentioned; anc^ the Contr^tor fail to complete
and deliver them ugto the Propr^etur by that day or time he shall pay to the Proprietor
the sum of C/.
(£/^ ) for each and every which the work may re
main incompleted or not delivered up beyond \h€ lay or time aforesaid (as the case may
be), and the Proprietor may deduct such sum from any money due from him to the Con
tractor, or obtain payment of it in any way he may think fit, and such payment shall be
made as and for ascertained liquidated damages for such default and not by way of penalty.

^ In the event of this work being completed before the above stated time no bonus
will be-paid by the proprietors unless hereunaer stipulated.

10. In the event of any dislocation of any trade in connection with the work, due to
strikes or other causes, which in the opinion of tne Ai'cnitect hampers the Contractors in
the completion of the (jontract within une specifiea time; tne Architect shall have the
power to extend the time of completion beyond the aforesaid date to a future date to be
nxed by him. In this case the Contractor shall not be entitled to any further payment
or compensation for any delay in tne event of the above.

11. Should the Contractor not commence work upon the site within^J
days of tne date h€peoi, tne contract may be determined and re-let at the risk of the Con
tractor after days' notice in writing from the Architect.

12.^.i^houId any material or workmanship which, in the opinion of the Architect, is of
an' inferior or dilferent character from that descriueo in me speciricatiou, oe at any time
used In any part of the building, or be delivered on me premises, tne comractor snail
immediately cause the same to be removed and satisiaci,oriiy replaced; and n upon tne
Architect giving a written notice to the Concractor to ehect an> sucn removal ana re
placement the same be not carried out within tne time mentioneu in tne notice, tne Pro
prietor shall be at liberty to employ other persons to enect tne same, ana an sucn ex
penses, loss, or damage, as in tne opinion oi tne Arcnii,ect may nave oeen occasioned
thereby, snail be borne by the Contractor, ana the amount tneieoi paid by him, or de
ducted by the Proprietor from any money tnat may be or become due to tne contractor
on account of this Contract.

13. The Contractor shall repair all defects and damages and bear all risks of acci
dents happening to tne worxs or any part oj. them from any cause whatever and snail
ensure ana keep We same insurea until the Contract nas been determined as in Clause
26 hereof provided, or until the completion, against loss or damages by iir^ in an omce
to be approved in the jomt names of tne Proprietor ana Contractor, for......,^x#?r^.
per centum of the contract price, and shall upon request loage tne policies and the re
ceipts for the premiums renewals of sucn policies witn tne Aixnitect. In case the con
tractor neglects after sucn request to lodge the policies or the receipts for the premiums
of such policies with the Architect, the Proprietor snaii be at liberty to insure ana xeep
the said works insured and deduct the amount of the premiums paid togetner with tne
costs and expenses tnereof, from any moneys payaoie oy mm to tne Contractor, or may
sue for and recover the same by process of law. All moneys received under any such
policies are to be paid into an account in the joint names of tne Proprietor and Contractor

and are to be paid from such account to the Contractor as the
work of reinstatement proceeds in such sums as the Arcnitecc may certify. The work of
reinstatement shall be on the same terms and conditions as the original contract itself.

14. The Contractor, either personally or by a foreman or agent approved of by the
Architect and qualified to act for him in every respect, snail be continually present upon
the works during working hours, and shall attend when required either at the office of
the Architect or at the works, to receive orders and to give tne necessary instructions to
the workmen without making any charge for the same. Any order or notice given by
prepaid letter addressed to tne Contractor at the address given by him in the Contract,
or given or served upon any such foreman or agent, shall be deemed to be served on the
Contractor, who will be held personally responsible for the proceedings and acts of such
foreman or agent respectively.

15. The Contractor shall not sell or assign the execution of the works, or employ a
sub-contractor for the execution of the same or any part thereof, without the previous
written consent of the Architect.

16. The Contractor shall, at his own expense, clear away from the premises on coin-
pletion of the works, or when so desired by tne Architect, all scaffolding, hoarding, barri
cades, machinery, implements, tools, materials, and rubbish, which may be thereon.

17. The Proprietor . 0^.....)^^ at all times to have
free access to the works, and/is to have full power to send workmen upon the premises

works not included in the Contract, for whose operations the Contractor is to
aiiord every reasonable facility during ordinary working hours, provided that such opera-
tion shall be carried on in such manner as not to impede the progress of the works im
ClUQ6u in txiG Contract! hnf. t.hp Pinnfrnr^fnT* i<4 nr»f -fri Kia r-aarkAnQiHlp *fnr A.T1V WniClX
j j • XL ^ inamiKzi aa iiut tu inipeut; tiic pxugxcoo uo.uded in the Contract; but the Contractor is not to be responsible for any damage whicl
happen to or be occasioned by any such works. Possession of the ground or work

aViTii T u J occasioned oy any sucb works. Possession oi tne grouxmsnau not be deemed to mean that the Contractor is to have exclusive possession, but o
• limited possession in order to enable him to perform the works of the Contract.
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18. The Architect shall have power from time to time to make alterations in the
works as set forth in the drawings and specifications, whether such alterations involve
additions to or deductions from the Contract price, and such alterations, additions, or
deductions shall be performed by the Contractor, and shall not invalidate the Contract;
but the amount and value of the work as altered shall, unless previously to the com
mencement of the work the same has been fixed and agreed upon by the Contractor
and Architect by writing under their hands, be fixed by the Architect, and to be added
to or deducted from the Contract price as the cause may require, and such amount and
value shall be the limit of the Contractor's claim in respect of such alterations. In fixing
tne amount of value aforesaid, the Architect will adopt the rates and prices contained
in the schedule of prices, if any, which the Contractor has annexed to his tender, so far
as the same can, in the opinion of the Architect, be apphedtot^ work iitf^estion and
his decision thereon shall, yrov-iwitms" uf Clause^^^ereoii^ final and
binding on all parties.

J the Contractor
cion, in the same

19. In the event of any such alteration as aforesaid being made
shall execute and complete the works contracted for, with such alter^
manner as if they had been originally comprised in the works of Contract, and the per
iod tor completing the entire works shall not exceed the period limited for completion of
tne original worx. Provided that if the works are suspended as in Clause 26 hereof
provided or it tne Contractor stiail deem the works delayed by material alterations, by
uelay in obtaining possession of the site, by unusually or excessively bad weather, or
py striKes affecting tne building trade, he may apply to the Architect, who shall, from
time to time, ii ne tnmk tne cause sufficient, but not otherwise, allow by writing under
his hand sucn an extension of time as he shall consider proper, in which ca^ the liqui
dated damages aforesaid will not be mcurred during sucn extended time^T^ no exten
sion of time snail be .granted unless a claim therefor is m§,5ie?iii. wrifij/Eg^ the time
of such alleged delay.

20. No work of any kind or description whatsoeveiv'^^be regard as an extra or
paid tor as sucn, unless previously to the commencement tffei eof tn^^'C'Cntractor obtains
irom tne Architect a written order for the same, and^eviations or Substitutions of any
Kind will be permitted or snail be made, without the written consent of the Architect. The
amount and value of such extras, deviations, or substitutions shall be ascertained and
iixeo in tne same manner as is provided in the preceding clause with respect to alterations,
if tne (Jon tractor shall be desired to do any woik which he considers is extra, and for
whicn the Architect shall not have given a written order, the Oontractor shall, notwith
standing anytning herein contained execute such work, but he shall be entitled to have
the question in dispute and the amount and value of the work settled by arbitration as in
(jlause 29 hereof; provided he has given notice in writing to the Architect before com-

such worK of his mtention to refermencmg sucn worn oi ms the-ffiiatter-itcr-»roitrBtioxx. but
wise.

21 The Architect may, at any time, require the Contractor to dismiss any person in
the Lioiitractor's employ upon the works who may in the opiffion of the Architect be in
competent or misconduct nimself, and such requirement shall be forthwith acted upon
by tne Contractor.

22 The decision of the Architect upon the quantity, quality and state of work, a,nd
upon the general management thereof, shall, subject to the exceptions expressly provided
m Clause 29 hereof, be final and conclusive on the Proprietor and Contractor.

23 The measuring oi" the works from time to time to enable the Contractor to receive
navments on account tnereof, shall not prevent all the works from bemg remeasured be-
S final certificate is granted by the Architect; and should any certificate be granted to
pnrnle the Contractor to receive advances of money, such certificate or certificates shall
Sltoit or prevent the Architect from
tive or objectionable works before the final certificate,

cost remove or replace sucn work when so called upon. If at any time, after the
'  . _ . T 1 X .11-1 OA VV rlOdetermination of the said Contract as in Clauses 26 or 27 hereof provided, or after theaeLoiuixixi!' . , . ^ it is found that inferior materials, or ifrork diff-

Arrhitect has given his final certificate, ..u
frent from that described in the specification, have or has been used in any part of the
buildinTthe Contractor shall pay to the Proprietor, such claim to be endorsed by the
Architec't subject to reference, the costs and expenses
rained and incurred, or which he may have to incur, to make the work coinply with theS™s of thrspecification, and also such other damages as the Proprietor may have sus
tained by reason of the premises.

9d Snbiect to all deductions and reservations herein provided for, payment of the24. bUOjeci 10 ail ucuui-tiuiio r«orl^ +V.O Prnnr ptnr nnlv nn a
Contract orice or of any sum in addition hereto will be made by the Proprietor only on a

the Architect stattag W
the Contractor, which amount shall not exceed t a
of the value of the work executed. And such certificat^hall^Be^en at intervals dur
ing the progress of the work, at the descrqtion q£ the Arcljitect, and be for amounts not
less than ...

/c ̂ OO- ) at a time- and when the Contract has been detennlned as in Clause
26 hereof provided, or when in the opinion of the Architect works are pract^

J'

1  Contractor shall be entitled to receive from the Proprietor upon production ofpleted, the Con effect and upon delivering up possession to the Pro-
the ® ̂  ̂hich with the amounts previously certified to be due shall be equs'
prietiff the vTlue of the work actually done, or of the Contract sum, as

case ffiay be; and within.^
2..weeks of the date of the last-mentioned cert;
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the balance of the value of the work actually done, or of the Contract price as the case
lixay be (subject to any addition or deduction as aforesaid) will be paid by the Pronrietnr
to tne Contractor, upon the production of the Architect's written certificate statins the
amount of sucn balance, provided that the Contractor has executed or completed the
worKs to the Architect's entire satisfaction. In ascertaining the amount of such balance,
tne Architect shall determine and decide what, if any, sum is to be paid or deducted for
any breach of this Contract which shall have been committed by the Contractor or Pro
prietor, or for nquidatea damages under the provision of Clause 8 hereof and his cer-
uficate speciiying the balance due shall, subject to the provisions of Clause 29 hereof
be binding and conclusive.

xne i-roprietor may suspend the whole of the said works as hereinafter provided
ana rne Contracuor upon receiving a written notice from the Architect shall susnend
uie Whole or any portion of the worxs for a period not exceeding 1^^^ weeks
snail resume the same when directed, and complete the whole without extra charge for
sucn suspension. The period limited for completion of the original work or anv exten
sion of time which may oe allowed as aforesaid shall be enlarged for a time equal in length
to the period of such suspension; but if, in the opinion of the Architect, additional expense
snail be actually incurred by the uontractor by reason of any rise in the cosrof^abor o?
materials during the time of such suspension, the Architect shall in his final certifeate
fix tne amount of such additional expense, and the same when so fixed sha 1 be added to
the amount due and be paid by tne Proprietor to the Contractor. In the eUht s,,rh
sus^^ exceeding thirty days the Contractor shall be entitled to interest at the rate

per cent, per annum on the difference between the vaVe of t^e work done
as/determined by the Architect at the time of such suspension and the amo3 wSh
lias to be paid to tne Contractor at such time. Provided lhat, in the event S susne^S
in consequence of the materials or workmanship being of inferior character or dSfeSnt
irorn that described in specification, or on account of any other default on the naS S
the (contractor, the above limit to the period of suspension and the above conditSs Is
to allowances for suspension shall not apply. conditions as

Neglect or refusal
to pay certificates

neglect to pay the amount ̂ gf^^^ificate given bythe Architect during the progress of the worx f^r t^e ;rriorof^^™y?a^S^^^^^
same shall have been presented to him for payment, the Contractor may give the Pronrie-
tor notice in writing that if the said amount pe not paid within forty-eight hours after
ine giving of such notice he will suspend operations on the said works, and if he does give
sucn notice he must at the same time deliver a copy thereof to the Architect If the
said amount be not paid within the said forty-eight hours he may suspend such operations,
in which case he shall give the Proprietor immediate notice in writing that the works are
so suspended, and that if the amount of such certificate be not paid within thirty days
(iitBi such notice has been given the Contracc wiii be determined. If the amount of such
certificate be not paid within such period of thirty days the Contractor may, at the ex
piration of such period determine the said Contract, and the lien of the Proprietor on all
plant, materials, and property shall be extinguished.

2/. If the Architect, at any time or times during the progress of the work, either be
fore or after expiration of the Contract time, shall discover that the Contractor is using
bad materials or workmanship, or is not proceeding with the Works in a satisfactory or
sufficiently expeditious manner, the Proprietor by the Architect may give to the Con
tractor or his foreman notice in writing requiring the work to be proceeded with regular-ly and effectually, or the causes of^^ig^t rectified; and in casyordefault on the part
i-.V i j: • I /. - 1X1 V/aoc UX UCXCtUlL Ull tliu Jjai uOf the Contractor for a period of.»^^^^^.days, or in case the Contractor shall become
insolvent, or compound with his creditors or make any assignment for the benefit of his
creditors, it shall be lawful for the Proprietor by the Architect to enter upon and take
possession of the works and to employ any other person or persons to carry on and com-
piete the same and to authorise him or them to use the plant, materials and property

Contractor upon the works, and the costs charges incurred in any way in carry-
ing on and completing the said works are to be paid to the Proprietor by the Contrac-

the Proprietor against any moneys due or to become due to the

rioW-v nm ' Proprietor shall have a lien on the said plant, materials, and pro-
thlv j xu i X, Architect shall certify in writing that the same are not further required and that there is no sum of money due by the Contractor to the Proprietor,
in connection with the carrying on or completion of the said works.

28 In the event of the Proprietor taking possession of the works as in Clause 26
hereof provided, the Architect shall have power to determine what sum, if any, should be
deducted from the amount claimed by the Contractor for delay in carrying out the work
already done, or for use of bad material or bad workmanship in the same, or for any
bleach of this Contract of what kind soever. In estimating the amount of such deduc
tion, the Architect shall decide what period of delay would inevitably occur in the '
pletiOT of the works if they were thenceforth completed in the most expeditious n
possibliyas^^o the costs of substituting gooci materials or workmanship for sue
mi'terijiu-tsr woj'kmanship.

ractor or Proprietor shall either actually or in the opinion the
xv-f in X. _|^;^reach of this Contract, the party in default shall payfto thetor an3~Tn-a:egg^ of such breach such sum only as the Architect shall

f^ p." ̂  X certify to be the^'ffmeual.^asioned by such breach, and the Contractorand .rioprietor hereby respectively agree"~tcr-payand accept such sum in full satisfac-
tion tor such breach. If either the ContractoroFTlTjpw^tQr be dissatisfied with the
decision of the Architect with respect to any breach of this ConlTftct,or with respect to
e quantity or value of the extras and omissions and variations oiitEe"'Co»fej:aet and

questions of delay or the withholding of certificates or as to the true intent a

Interpretation

Clerk of Works

PrepertT i®
drawintr. etc.

"drawings and specifications as to costs, and shall have otherwise complied
wifhythe requirements of the foregoing conditions, such dissatisfied party may within
seveim^ys after the decision of the Architect shall have been notified to him, and not
otherwisXgive to the Architect days' notice in writing that
he desires r4(e matter in dispute to be referred to arbitration, and thereupon such mat-

litted to the arbitration of .ters shall be ac

of..
event of his death or unwfflingness to act, to

of..
being members of the Royal Victorian Institute of Architects, and the award of the said

or the said..
».as ine case may oe), sfiall pe final and Gilding on ooin Contractor and Proprietor, and
neitfier party snaii oe entitled to commenc^ur mamcam any action upon any sucn
breacii or uispuce until sucn matter snail nav^^een reierrea or determined as nerem-
Defore proviued, and men only lor tne amount oitreliei to whicn tne aroitrator by ins
award imus eitner party is enuicled. for tne iSi^ose of enapling tfie aroitrator to
inaKe his award, fie sftaii have an tne powers conieS^ed on aroitrators by -Xfte Arbi
trators Act lyio," and the costs of tfie submission, reNmnce, and award snail be m/his
discretion, and fiis award shall nave tne same effect as th^ certinc^irfe^ of tfie Al-c^gfit
would fiave fiad if no reference to arbitration naa been desms^k^Z^y^---'^ (

iJO. Should a Clerk of Works be appointed to whom objectmrTTs^c^^by^e Con
tractor witfiin days ofnaving received notice of sucn appointmeiffT^e question
as to wfiecner fie sfiould oe continued in nis position sfiaii oe reierred tor decision to an
rrrcnitect nominated oy tne Arcnitect, and snail be tfie President or one of tfie Yice-
rresidents of tfie itoyai Victorian Institute of Arcfiitects, and a contractor nominated
by tne Contractor, and wfio sfiall be tfie President or one oi tfie Vice-presidents of tfie
guilders' and contractors' Association oi Victoria. Sfiouid tfiese two be unable to agree,
tfiey sfiall appoint an umpire, and the decision ox tfie reieree or of the umpire, as tfie
case may be, sfiall be final and binding on an parties, ine costs of tne reiererice and
award sfiall be at the discretion of the referees or umpire, as tne case may be. The Con
tractor snail not be entitled, on account of any objection made by fiim to tne Clerx of
Works in the manner aforesaid, to refuse to act under such Clerk of WorKs pending the
decision of the objection.

31. The specifications and all drawings in connection with this Contract are the
absolute property of tfie Architect, and must remain in fiis custody; neither the Pro
prietor nor tfie Contractor sfiall have any claim, right, title or interest to or ,in such
specification, plans or drawings, and all copies thereof supplied to the Contractor shall,
notwithstanding any payment by him for tfie same, be returned to the Architect before
tne Contractor receives or is entitled to receive the final certificate before referred to.

32. Throughout these general conditions, and throughout the specification and Con
tract, unless repugnant to the sense of contex, words importing the plural number only
shall include the singular number. The word Architect shall mean the Architect for
tfie time being employed by the Proprietor in relation to the words above referr^ to.

The above are the Conditions of Contract referred to in a Contract dated

of tWo toVW inSJ,
..S."

and made between

Conwactor of the one part and

pcLProprietor of the other part

[nd also bWveen the Proprietor and Architect, and Contractor and Architect we
agree that we are bound tli,ef|b:

Witness

Contractor.

.Seeretai-'

Witness

Witness-

' / A

Proprietor.
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(Sfltttrart made the. .day of.. Qjdo.oj^KjcJLr\...i93.L

BETWEEN

of S^JiSuus\:^.
1

{throughout these presents and the specifications and general conditions resiectively this day signed
•by the-parties hereof styled "The Contractor") of the one part ««(/.....vV^WJLi--..QjJko..Cl^^^^V

of

{throughout these present,

of the other part

the said specifications and general conditions styled "the Proprietor")

WITMESSETH that in consideration of the sum of "^VvCSXLAOlWL

crvJiAvdUD

to be paid to the Contractor at the times and in the events mentioned in the said general conditions,

the said Contractor doth hereby for himself, his heirs, executors and administrators covenant with the

said Proprietor, his executors, and admijiistrators, that he, the said Contractor his executors or

administrators shall and will before the

of ig,aJ.ti3iext erect, do, execute, perform, complete

and deliver up to tic^jflroprietor, all and singular, the. works, matters and things mentioned and

referred to in the said specifications and general conditions, and in the drawings therein respectively

referred to, and in the manner thereby respectively required. And also shall and ivill observe,

abide by, and perform the said general conditions on his part. And these presents also icitness that

in consideration of the premises of the said Proprietor, doth hereby for himself, his heirs, executors,

and administrators, covenant with the said Contractor, his executors and admmistrators, that he,

the Proprietor, will observe, abide by, and perform the said general conditions on his part.

IN WITNESS whereof the said parties to these presents have hereunto set their hands and seals

the day and year first written above.
!-ie Conunon SojJ; of
PTY. LTD, w

\  Board of Dii

TLYLCU
^eto i ;;-'x ci :;v C tP

tUid

Signed, sealed and delivered by the-^
£  said Contractor in the presence o/) ,,

The, Common Smt of the Mcvor, Coancm
"  Burgesses of the BOROUGH OF
. was hereto affi.xed this..... ddy of4c^- --^

and presence of) ̂

f{j\VN CUHH

Secretary

 >

it

C -■ /r*•v/.

»»-. / t

*


